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Acts 4 (Bible Pages 832-833)

1. The __________________ of Jesus
__________________ & __________________ v. 12
2. The __________________ to Overcome
__________________ vv. 19-20
3. The __________________ in __________________
Prayer vv. 29-30
a. A __________________ to Gather
b. A Sincerity of _______________

Study Questions-Spring 2018: Week 8 of 8
(½ Hr. of Preparation before Connection Group, More is Optional)

Looking Up to God:
It important that at times you can place yourself in the
Scriptures and be honest about how you might feel or act in
a given situation. Read Acts chapters 1-4 again. List the
chapter and verses from Acts 1-4 in which you might have
experienced a form of fear if you were present in the
Scripture context. Make comments about such verses as
you are led.

True or False: Fear is a challenge to my faith.
Looking into Others:
My summer plans are . . .

(Continued on Back)

(Continued Questions)

Prioritize the three major points of this week’s message
below as they apply to the needs of the church.
1. ___________________________________
2. ___________________________________
3. ___________________________________
What is the greatest need of emphasis in your life from the
three major points?

This summer I am going to stay spiritually sharp by . . .

Looking Out to Others:
True or False: Lack of people coming to Christ in a church
is a result of the church not having a conviction of Jesus only
& First.

What is one thing your family can do to grow relationships
with the “not yets” this summer?

Looking Ahead:
Read Acts 5. Why do people today not die on the spot who
lie about their giving practices to the church?

Looking into Myself (Private):
What is a faith act you can do to start overcoming your fears
that hold you back spiritually?

